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Make access, privacy laws, and regulations your business with the expertise of Dean
Scaletta

Description
Dean Scaletta obtained his Bachelor of Commerce (Hons.) and his LL.B. in 1981, both from the University of
Manitoba. He was called to the Manitoba Bar in 1982 and was in private practice until August, 1988 when he
joined the Manitoba Public Insurance Legal Department.
In June, 2009, he assumed the newly-created position of Director, Information and Litigation, dealing primarily
with access and privacy issues.
Dean has been an elected member of the MBA Bar Council since 2001, and Secretary-Treasurer since 2009. He
has been actively involved in the CCCA serving as the Manitoba Chair (1999-2005), on the Board of Directors
(2004-2008), on the Interim Executive (2011), and as National Treasurer since 2011. He was first elected as a
Bencher of the Law Society of Manitoba in 2010, and has served on numerous Law Society committees.

Availability
Keynote, Moderator, Panelist, Workshop, Host/MC, Corporate Training

Industry Expertise
Legal Services, Insurance

Topics
Insurance Law and Regulations, Privacy Law and Compliance, Litigation Management Strategies, Privacy Law

Affiliations
CCCA

Sample Talks
Managing Litigation Files â€“ Tips for In-house Counsel
Litigation and litigation management is one of the three most challenging areas of law for corporate counsel
and their legal departments. But how do you understand what â€œlitigation managementâ€• really means?
Topics include managing the expectations and involvement of corporate officers, employees, insurers and
external counsel; marshalling instructions, evidence and witnesses; e-discovery; insuring consistency of
strategy and approach in multi-jurisdictional litigation.

Ten Privacy Nightmares and How to Prevent Them
Privacy breaches can take many forms, and can damage a companyâ€™s reputation and put confidential
information at risk. With multiple laws, jurisdictions, technologies and business models converging and
evolving, itâ€™s hard to know if you and your company are doing everything you can to meet the legal and
practical challenges associated with handling private data. Dean will share best practices for minimizing
liability for disclosure of confidential information and responding to data breaches.
Privacy Law and Compliance for Corporate Counsel
Newer corporate counsel often have little exposure to privacy matters before moving in-house but according to
CCCA members they are frequently assigned responsibility for privacy compliance along with their other
duties. To avoid critical errors when it comes to the privacy rights of your clients, customers and employees,
attend this session and find out how to comply with the law and protect your company.
The Privacy Program at Manitoba Public Insurance
A talk discussing and examining the six main pillars of the Manitoba Public Insurance Privacy Program:
(a) Written Directives and Policies
(b) Technological Controls
(c) Training
(d) Expert Support
(e) Monitoring
(f) Enforcement

Past Talks
Managing Litigation Files â€“ Tips for In-house Counsel
CCCA 2012 National Spring Conference
Ten Privacy Nightmares and How to Prevent Them
CBA Canadian Legal Conference and Expo 2011
Privacy Law and Compliance for Corporate Counsel
CCCA National Spring Conference

Education
University of Manitoba
Bachelor of Commerce (Hons.)
University of Manitoba
LL.B.

Accomplishments

Treasurer â€“ Canadian Corporate Counsel Association
The Canadian Corporate Counsel Association (CCCA) provides a national forum and voice for in-house
counsel to advance the development of their professional skills and careers as in-house counsel. An integral
group within the Canadian Bar Association, the CCCA is dedicated to supporting and enhancing the interests of
Canadian corporate counsel and provides uniquely Canadian perspectives, resources, tools, professional
development, conferences and peer-to-peer networking opportunities.
Secretary-Treasurer â€“ Manitoba Bar Association
The Manitoba Bar Association (MBA) is a branch of the Canadian Bar Association, which is an organization of
lawyers formed to provide support by the profession to the profession, so that it may better serve its members
and the public. As a non-profit professional organization, the MBA provides educational and networking
opportunities for its members who number approximately 1,300 across Manitoba, including lawyers, articling
students, law students, and law professors.
Director, Information & Litigation â€“ Manitoba Public Insurance Legal Department
Manitoba Public Insurance (MPI) is a non-profit Crown Corporation that has provided basic automobile
coverage since 1971. MPI will be a leader in automobile insurance and driver services, providing Manitobans
with guaranteed access to superior products, coverage and value.
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